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Chapter 1 

BIRTH AND MISSION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

When the word informatics is mentioned, one usually thinks of the science of 
information processing by automated means, generally by an electronic computer. 
The word means precisely this in much of the world and especially in Europe. 
However in the United States and for those actively involved in the ccmputer 
industry, the name Informatics signifies a well-known successful company in the 
c(:mputer services business. It emphasizes sof'tware, the tenn given to systems 
design, computer programs. and documentation; i.e., the part of the data 
pl~ocessing industry that is not concerned with the manufacture of hardware. 

The history of Informatics is the history of its people, their 
,accomplishments, and the challenges they faced in a wide diversity of technica'J 
projects and business endeavors. The technical projects range from custom 
programming services and computer program system design to the production of 
standardized software packages, installation of computerized communications 
systems, and the operation of cormlercial Iremote-access data processing 
fiicilities. These projects were performed for a variety of customers which span 
'the many agencies wi thf n the Department of Defense and NASA to some of th(~ 
liirgest FORTUNE 500 companies as well as small legal finns. They involved 
computer appl icati ons from radar tracking and sonar mapping to insurance 
industry, health care" and brokerage house accounting systems. The growth of the 
company was marked as well by business decisions concerning investments in 31 
,acquisitions and joint ventures in addition to over 50 major internal 
development projects. Therefore Informati cs hi story is not just a hi stor'y of a 
:$1 ngl e company Olr two but the story of over 20 years of associ ati on and Siuccess 
lof a sma 11 group of top 1 eve 1 executives and ccmp uter industry pi oneers and the 
talented and creative people who worked for' them in the two cor'porate 
lenterprises which they directed. 

Although Informatics Inc. has been familiar to many industry partiCipants 
'for 20 years, the technica.l truth is that the m!lne Infonnatics actua11y refers 
to two separate corporations which were founded and managed by a common cadre of 
canputer professi onal s and managers. (1) 

The fi rst Informatics Inc. was founded dur1: ng March 1962 ,and went out e)f 
'IE!gal existence as a corporate entity on February 28, 1974, when it was acquired 
by and merged with Equimatics, Inc., a subsi diary of The Equitabl E~ L ii'e 
j~~~surance Soci ety of the United States. (2) The resul ti ng enti ty immedi ate 1y 
changed its name to Informatics, Inc. It is this second Inform,atics with which 
IPE~ople are now famil iar. The Equitabl e later divested itsel f of its subsi diary 
in two steps by public stock offerings in 1979 and 1980.(3) In May 19'82 its 
lnCime was changed to Informatics General Corporation. 

The history of Informatics is thus based on the contributions and ideals of 
its three key partiCipants: Or. Walter F. Bauer, Werner L. Frank, and Francis V. 
'''Frank'' Wagner. The founder and leader of the Informatics team is Bauer. It is 
\dth him that the staT), must begin. 
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1.2 "THE RAMO-WOOLDRIDGE YEARS: "THE BACKGROUND OF INFORMATICS FOUNDERS 

Following service in the U.S. Air Force as a weather officer, Walter Bauer 
received his doctorate degree in mathematics fran the Universty of Michigan in 
1951. After this he joined the Michigan Aeronautical Research Center of the 
University of Mich1 gan at Willow Run as a r'esearch eng1 neer using the SEAC 
computer (Standards Eastern Autanatic Canputer'l in Wash 1ngton, DC) ,one of the 
first electronic digital canputers used for general purpose canputations, 
missile simulation and real time control. Bauer was working on the development 
of the world's first ground based digital flight control system for the BOMARC, 
a ground-to-air missile. Four years later' Bauer was hired by the Ramo
Wooldridge Corporation of Inglewood, Cal Hornia, as its first manager of 
computer applications. The small staff of -ten poople which he initially hired 
rap; dlly grew to a department of 25() people undE~r him as the Canputation and Data 
Reduc:tion Center of Space Technology labolratories. The Center performed 
business and scientific canputation for Ramc) Wooldridge's systems engineering, 
coorclincition of contracte)rs and technical dir'ection for the United States Air 
ForcEI m-I ss 11 e and space program. 

It was at Space Technology Laboratories (and 1 ater at the Ramo-Woo' dri dge 
Divi sion) that Bauer recruited a number of pf oneering, creative, and tal ented 
mana~lers, systems analysts, and programmers who became closely associated with 
each other and who la,ter joined in the formation and early activities ()f 
Informatics. Among these people were Werner Frank, Richard Hill, Richard 
Kayl elr, Marv; n Howard, Lynn J ones, and Rober't Rector. The Center used several 
early computers which included the Univac l103A and IBM 704 computers. Use of 
this eqUipment also led to associations with vendor representatives and fel'o~ 
profE~ssionals who belonged to the then blossoming computer industry associations; 
and IJser groups. During these years, Bauer and hi s Ramo-Wool dri dge coll eagues; 
became acquai nted with Erwin Tanash, the West Coast Univac sal es representative, 
and Frank Wagner and John Postl ey, fell ow members and offi cers of the 1 oca 1 
chap1:er of the Association of Computing Machinery and of SHARE, the first IBM 
canputers users group. Each of these men w()uld play vastly important roles in 
the development of Informatics.(4) 

In 1956 the Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation merged with Thompson Industries in 
the 'formation of Thanpson Ramo-Wooldridge or as it is now known--TRW. I~s pari; 
of this corporate restructuring, Space Technology Laboratories was made ,1 
specfal organization whose only initial client was the Air Force and whose solE~ 
purpose for existence was to provide systems engineering and technical direction 
for the development of the Intercontinental Ballistic Missile System (ICBM).. 
The IRamo-Wooldridge Division (which became known as the RW Division) was formed 
to des; gn canputer systems and appl fcat; ons for both mil i tary and commerci a'! 
use. Bauer, desiring to expand his technical activities to nonntil itary 
ende,avors, transferred to the RW Division in 1959 as manager of the Informatioln 
Syst1ems department. While in this position he was responsible for thle 
division's activities in digital canputer progranrning, large-scale system~5 
design, computer display systems, and mathematica1 analysis. Marvin Howard had 
previously transferred into the Infonnation Systems department tanporarily 
reporting to Milton Moore as Director of the Information Processing Section 
responsible for the in-house data center operations during 1958. Conferring 
with Bauer over the interim period prior to Bauer's transfer, Howard built a 
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staff of 100 people in accordance with Bauer's plans to make the Information 
Systems department a commercial counterpart to the Space Technology Laboratories 
Computation and Data Reduction Center. 

The department dealt with both the management and technical aspects of a 
wide variety of high technology projects including proposal preparation and 
marketing for commercial and noncommercial projects. For instance, in 1961, the 
nation's first computerized automobile traffic control system was designed and 
"nstalled in the city of los Angeles, California, under Bauer's direction. 
Another project involved the programning of a "polymorphic" computer, the RW 
400, built by TRW for the Transit Satellite" project, a "spy in the sky" effort 
~::>f the U.S. Government. The RW 400 included multiple processors and peripheral 
~9quipment (all of which could be from diverse manufacturers), and could be 
Ireconfigured through a cross-bar switch--hence "polymorphic." This effort 
featured an early emphaSis on man-machine interactive display console, very 
ICOImIon today but extremely advanced and experimental for the 1960's. TRW 
<considered commercial fzing this concept, but it was still too far ahead of the 
IInarketplace to be a practical product entry. 

The Information Systems department also conducted work for several other 
mul ti-mlllion doll ar military command and control system contracts for the 
.Department of Defense. Two of these were the AN-UYK computer programming and 
the Department of Defense Damage Assessment Center (OODDAC) systems design and 
programming projects. The first effort involved machine language programming 
for the AN-UYK 1 computer used in the U.S. Navy's Polaris submarine missile 
guidance system. The computer's purpose was to precisely determine the 
submarine's position to allow exact targeting of its missiles. The OODDAC 
project required the design of a multi-computer system for the maintenance of 
the current status of anned forces and resources within the continental United 
States. Established at the height of the Col d War, DODDAC's purpose was to 
enable the Joint Chiefs of Staff to as·sess damage and available resources in the 
event of a nuclear attack on the United States so that appropriate stategic and 
tactical deCisions could be made.(S) 

Most of the Ramo-Wooldridge projects performed by Bauer's department 
involved state-of-the-art technology and computer applications which were 
forerunners of many of today's systems. DODDAC, for example, involved the 
integrated use of several large data bases, one of the earliest uses of on-line 
display terminals and real time system control (the computer processes data 
instantaneously after it is received and answers inquiries simultaneously). 
This was during a period when almost all computer appl ications were batch 
oriented (data had to be put into the computer first. usually in a specified 
sequence via punched cards or magnetic tape, before the computer could process 
it and prepare output). The systems analysts and programmers reporting to Bauer 
became familiar wi.th a number of computers and programming languag~s. Under 
Bauer's tenure with the Ramo-Wooldridge Division, the Information Systems 
department acquired hands-on working experience with IBM 709 iand 7090, Univac 
1105, CDC 16041160 and Ramo-Wooldridge computers. The department's knowledge 
and experti se 1 n programmi ng 1 anguages encompassed a range from the now 
primitive machine and assembly level languages to the then new compiler 
languages. such as FORTRAN. which had been only recently developed.(6) 
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It was at the RW Division that Bauer' first learned the excitment of 
marketing, and where he developed his entrepreneurial inclinations. There. too, 
he recruited several more programmers and analysts, who later played maj'or roles 
in Informatics. Besides Marvin Howard, Werner Frank transferred with Bauer to 
serve as associate director of the Information Processing section of the 
Information Systems department. Fran outsi de RW Bauer hi red Richard Hil 1 to 
direct all systems programming efforts for Ramo~Wooldridge computers. Lynn Jones 
as busi ness manager t,o handl e admi ni strative affai rs for the department's 
contracts, and Jackson Granholm, Herman Hessl' Willard Gardner, George Stock, 
Allen Kroger, Steven Stofko and Mary Ann Savas as analysts and programmers. 
Everyone in Bauer's organization could be classified as a computer industry 
pioneer due to the systems they worked with clnd the period of time they entered 
the fiel d. This can be best illustrated by looking at several of the more 
notable examples of expertise among Bauer's stalff. 

Werner Frank, for instance, began his c:omputer career in the U.S. Army 
where he acquired experience with IBM 604, calculators and Card Programmed 
Calculators (CPC) at Fort Bliss. Later he became a graduate research assistant 
at the University of IllinOis where he workled with ILLIAC, one of the several 
earl y Pri nceton-type stor'ed-program computers based on the desi gn developed by 
renowned mathematician John Von Neumann. He joined Space Teehnology Laborat()ries 
in 1956 • 

. R'iehard H. Hill had served in various positions on the administrative ~;taff 
of the University of Cal Hornia, Los Angel E~S, specializing in aclmi ni strative 
analysis, systems and procedures, and staff work for the Chancellor's office. 
In 1956 Hill was hired by Dr. George Brown ('lfho had been associated with Von 
Neumann at Princeton) as his assistant dirElctor for the newly formed Western 
Data Processing Center which had been established at U.C.L.A. by IBM. In this 
position Hill managed an IBM 650 computer installation and subsequently the 
first IBM 709 installation in the world. He also served on the faculty of the 
Sehoo,l of Business Administration, teaching courses in data processing and 
digit:al canputer programning before joining the RW Division in 1960.(7) 

Richard Kaylor acquired programming and systems design engineering tr"aining 
and oxperience at North American Aviation's Missile Systems Division working 
with IBM 701 and 704 computers in performing telemetry data reduction for the 
Hound Dog and Navaho missile projects. WhilE! at North American, Kaylor learned 
data processing from some of the leading names in the field, and attended the 
fi rst IBM 709 users course in Los Angeles in 1957. After ~Iraduating from 
college la~cer in the same yearl he was recruited by Western Electric's Defense 
Products Division and sent to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology to 
attend a nine month computer engineering training program in connection with the 
Sage Project which involved the semiautomatic air defense of the continental 
United, States. Kaylor later participated in the installation of Sage systems at 
Fort Lee, Virginia, and Du1uth, Minnesota. In this capacity he was respcmsible 
for software/hardware diagnostics, flight test simulation, and general sC:Jftware 
development. He was first recruited into Space Technology Laboratories -In 1959 
before being hired by Marvin Howard fol' the RW Division later in the year.(S) 

Marvin Howar'd had been a professor of mathematics at the Univers'fty of 
California at Los Angeles who went to work for the U.S. Department of Ccmmerce 
National Bureau of Standards Institute for Numerical Anal),s'fs in 1947. The 
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institute, located at U.C.l.A" had begun bufldfng the SWAC (Standards Western 
Automatic Canputer) under the direction of Harry Huskey. Howard· directed a 
section of mathematicians performing computations on desk calculators for the 
,purpose of providing sample data to test SWAC's accuracy while another section 
of people prepared programs for the computer and a third section (directed by 
John Postl ey) tested those programs on IBM pl ug-board machi nes and Card 
Programmed Calculators (the famous IBM CPC). When the SWAC was completed, all 
three sections became actively involved in progranming for it. After the 
Institute of Numerical Analysis was closed in 1953, Howard joined the Computer 
Research Corpol~at10n (later a Division of National Cash Register Corporation) 
before going to Space Technology laboratories.(9) 

Herman Hess earned a BBA in statistics fran the College of the Cfty of NE~W 
York, and then entered data processing in 1948 as a member of the professional 
staff of the United States Census Bureau. In thi s position he was responsi bl e 
for quality control of tabulations for the 1948 Census of Business and the 1950 
Census of Population and Housing. In 1951 he was assigned the task of using 
UNIVAC I (the very fi rst 1 arge-scal e electronic di gital computer des; gned for 
business applications) for census validation and tabulation problems. This 
activity necessitated the development of pioneeri ng computer technique:s due to 
the fact that UNIVAC I at the Census Bureau was the first such lar'ge-scale 
computer to be installed. In this capacity he pioneered the development of 
sorting techniques for large files. He supervised a staff of 25 progranuners and 
production people in this effort, produCing tabulations for the Bureau's 
Industry Division. In 1957 Hess was assigned responsibility for research and 
evaluation of computer s:ystems for future census actfv1ty. He also partiCipated 
in an evaluation that leld to industrial use of scientific canputers for business 
data processing applications, and personally ccmverted the Univac llQ;IA USE 
canpil er to the Univac nos canputer for the Census Bureau Operat.ing System. 
Hess joined the RW Division in 1959, performing programming system design and 
equipment selection for the U.S. Field Army Intelligence System.(IO) 

Jackson Granholm had graduated from the University oflWashington with a 
bachelor's degree in physi cs and 1 ater d1 d graduate work: in EngH sh and 
journalism. In 1947 he joined the Boeing Aircraft Company, responsible for 
mathematical methods of error estimation for the placement of tracking 
instruments in connection with the development of range instrumentation for the 
GAPA Missile Project. Granholm's efforts involved pioneering in telemetry, and 
after conducting preliminary studies for BOMARC (which Bauer had worked on at 
the Michigan Aeronautical Research Center), he became one of two founding 
members of the Boeing Engineering Computing Laboratory where ihe served as group 
engi neer 1n charge of operati ons. In 1954 Granholm became cl research analyst 
for the General America Companies studying the application of digital computers 
to rating and f11e keeping in fire and casualty insurance. He rejoined Boeing 
as senior group engineer responsible for the design, installation, staffing, 
progranrni ng, and trai ni ng associ ated wi th the Boei ng Fl i ght Test Data System. 
This system processed all certification and acceptance test data for the Boeing 
707 and KC-135 jet aircraft. Granholm later entered Boeing's System Management 
office to coordinate the award-winning procurement proposals for the Dynasoiar 
and Minuteman missile programs and then became data proceSSing manager in charge 
of Minuteman system test planning. In 1959 he joined the RW Division. (11) 
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1.3 "THE SOFTWARE INDUSTRY IN "THE LATE 19S0"s 

During the earl y 1950 's, vi rtually all computer software had been prov; ded 
c~nd deve' oped by the users of the computers;. By 1956 the manufacturers of 
computer equi pment began to supply "systemsi" software (util ity programs and 
'language translators> "bundled" with hardwa.re under one sales price. IBM 
successfully took the lead in this movement, and even tried (unsuccessfully) to 
provide some free "applications" software (such as payroll, production control, 
lete.). However, systems software and especial:ly the development of new computer 
appl icati ons lagged desperately behind that of the engi neering and design of 
Ihardware. Manufacturers other than IBM were only moderately successful in 
developing systems software, and all users wer'e overwhelmed by the demand for 
Inew appl ication software. Thus there was a neE~d for another source of l;oftware 
construction in order to fully exploit the new and technologically advanced (and 
!highly expensive) computer equipl:nent which was appearing. So by 1960 
,approximately 40 independent computer or sof1t:w,are services companies employing 
,approximately 1,500 progrctmmers had been formed in the United States. Most of 
these we,re very small. The best known and 1 argest (with over 100 programmers 
each) were Computer Applications Corporation, Computer Usage Corporation, 
Computer SCiences Corporati on, the Council for Economi c and Industri a 1 Research 
(CEIR), and Wolfe Research.(12) 

Bauer observed these phenomena and recognirz,ed that software woul d eventually 
becane as important as hardware 1 n the sal E! and use of computer systems. 
'Through his participation in the Association of Computing Machinery, the 
Mlerican Federation of Infonnation Processing Societies and the International 
Federation of Information Processing Societies. Bauer was familiar with the 
founders and management of many of these compclnies. He beli eved that he and hi s 
staff at Ramo-Wooldridge had as much techn'lcal and managerial capabil ity as 
people in the these software companies, and in fact more so due to the state-of
the-art and highly advanced projects bei ng conducted by Ramo-Wool dri dge. 
Although a relatively conservative and cautious manJ' he nevertheless came to the 
conclusion that, if these other companies could thrive as independent 
enterprises and be successful, so could he and his departmental colleagues. 
Being a logical and courageous man, he took the action dictated by his 
conclusions. 

It is not really clear whether Bauer decided to form a soft~,are company on 
his own or was prompted to the idea of it. as Werner Frank suggests, by Charles 
Adams who attempted to recruit Bauer to form a West Coast branch of Adams 
Associates, a consulting finn interested in providing sof1t:ware services. In any 
event, during 1961 he approached Werner Frank and Richard Hill with the 
invitation to join him in founding a business to provide computer programming, 
systems design, and technical consulting. This led to several discussions at 
Bauer's home. Fina11y, in January 1962 he presented his two associqtes copies 
of a Prospectus for Corporation 0 ("the prosp~9ctuS") I which he had composed. (13) 

1.4 PROSPECTUS FOR CORPORATI(}.j D: "THE EN"TREPRENEURIAL PLAN FOR INFORMATICS 

The prospectus was a bus i ness plan for the nl3W venture. It predi cted that, 
based on the current industry infonnation, the data processing business would 
grow from $5 billion in 1962 to $15 bi11ion by 1970. It estimated that the 1962 
software business market was $25 million in annual sales (later research 
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r'evealed that it was probably over $50 million). Bauer predicted this to grow 
to $1 billion by 1970, reasoning that computer manufacturers and users would not 
be able to supply all software needs ·in the future due to the increased demand 
for and volume of computer applications, the advent of more sophisticated and 
compl ex systems, and the ever present need for the manufacturers to stay 
profitabl e. Add1ti ona lly, Bauer argued that future computer system USE~rs and 
customers woul d not have software capability themsel ves because they essentially 
would be outside of the data processing industry. The prospectus statE~d that 
GEIR was the only sizeable software company, recording $11 million per year in 
revenues, with no more than 12 other software companies (there were actually 
Olver 40) which were all under $l.S million in annual revenues. With the 
potenti al size of the market so 1 arge and the number of canpetitors so 
relatively small in size and in number, the opportunity for a new software 
venture appeared bright. 

The prospectus described the mission of the new venture as follows: 

Corporation 0 will be formed to provide services in the data 
processing field, specifically computer applications, systems 
ana lysi 5 and deve10pment, ccmputer progranmi ng and comp uter 
time sales. 

The company was to be interested "in the entire ~;cope of the data processing 
fi e1 d, excl us ive of detailed hardware design and fabrication." Al so, 
Corporat; on 0 was to "be especi ally qualified to participate in the advanced 
problems of data processing by virtue of the experience of its founders in 'on
line' or 'real-time' systerrls" which were just beginning to grow in the number of 
applications and in accept~nce. Of course, on-line and real-time systems were 
the specific field of Elxpertise of Bauer and his associates. Systems 
integration and associated progranming were also listed as another area of 
capabil ity for the corporation. 

In terms of an initial and eventual marketing stl~ategy, Bauer stated two key 
points: 

Consulting work is not intended to be the main area of business 
of the company. Nevertheless it is important since it leads to 
business in other areas such as programming and systems. Also, 
it has the additional advantages of keeping the technical staff 
knowledgeable and qualified as technicians, and it keeps the 
name of the people and the company before the canputer public 
since the work frequently results in a published technical 
paper. Frequently during the course of contract performance, 
items of a propri etary nature are developed. • •• In some 
cases these services can be sold at a high profit rate because 
of their proprietary nature. They frequently, however, require 
sane initial investment. Their greatest importance could very 
we'1 be that they provide a company a certain amount of 
prestige and public relations values it would not other'wise 
have. 

These are two very important pOints in that in a few short sentences they 
define not only how Infonnatics was to do business but also what its w,orking 
atmosphere or internal culture was to be like. 
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Bauer's mention of "items of a proprietary nature" in a nonhardware bUSiness 
was really an extremely foresighted prediction of the development of and need 
for "software products." standardized off-the-shelf computer programs for 
different applications. At the time this prediction was made. no such product 
was known to exist. The company created sever'a"1 months later. and which had its 
origins in Prospectus for Corporation 0, d~d indeed develop such commercial 
software products. becoming a leader in the f1E~ld. It also frequently acquired 
numerous large-scale systems contracts which evolved out of preliminary 
consulting studies. Besides keeping the technical staff (all of Informatics 
consisted of white collar employees--managers, data processing specialists. and 
supporting clericals) informed and well trained. the consulting efforts and 
resulting contracts led to a highly educated. very proficient, technical and 
business oriented environment. The majority of the company's professional staff 
possessed bachelor's degrees and a 1 arge per1centage had advanced degrees 1 n 
various fields from computer science and business to foreign languages, 
sociology, law, mathematics. chemistry. biology. and physics. By 1972 
Informatics publ ication record conSisted Clf nine hard cover books. sixty 
,articles in professional journals and numerous contributions to encyclopedias. 
The company literally consisted of technica~ experts. some of whom became 
managers. (14) Initially, all administrative support not done by management was 
obtained from Dataproducts, the company's parent. 

In terms of potential customers, Bauer proposed taking advantage of the 
contacts and work experience he and his collEaagues already had by attempting to 
sell their services to the same organizations which had contracted with them at 
Ramo-Wool dri dge. Among the prospects were Hughes Ai rcraft, Ramo-Wool dr1 dge 
itself for continued aSSistance in programming AN UYK 1 computers (there was to 
be 100 such machines in 1962-1963; Bauer figured that if Corporation 0 could 
capture five percent of this effort it would obtain $50.000 in revenues during 
its first year), the Department of Defense Damage Assessment Center' for the 
design of military command and control systems, Jet Propulsion Laboratories, the 
U.S. Navy's Pacific Misslle Range, the City of Los Angeles, Scientific Data 
Systems Inc •• and the Aerospace Corporation. Revenues for the first year of 
operation were prOjected to be about $150.000 and were to rise to over $300.000 
by the end of the second year. Revenues were expected to be derived fran the 
sources shown in Figure 1-1. Based upon the year-end rates shown, total annual 
revenues were forecast to be $60.000 in year 1, $250,000 in year 2, and $460,000 
in year 3. Operating losses (before corporate charges from Dataproducts) were 
forecast to total S150,000 for the first 16 months with operating profits 
thereafter. Profit in the second year was forecast to be S21,000 before taxes. 

Initial investment needed in the enterprise was estimated to be S.250,000 
($84,000 in the first six months), in order to achieve revenue of 1250,000 in 
the second year. The prospectus noted that further growth coul d be obtai ned 
through additional capita l1zatf on. By the end of March, these revenue fo,-ecasts 
had been revised to $180,000 in the first year. $400,000 in the second yecir, and 
$800,000 in the third year. Operating profit of $35,000 was forecast for the 
second year. The prospectus went on to say: 

It is the hope and desire of the founders of Corporation 0 that 
a plan of capitalization consisting of convertible debentures 
and options, deferred purchase plans, etc. could be developed 
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Programming 8 13 16 
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in order for the founders to have control of the corporation 
and provide a financial incentive as well. The plan would 
include options to be granted after the formation of the 
company in order to attract additional highly qualified 
personnel as well as provide continuing incentives for the 
founders. The participation of the founders would probably be 
in the range of $8-15 thousand.(lS) 

The plan seemed reasonable to Frank and Hill who agreed to join Bauer" in the 
format'! on of "Corporati on D." The th ree men ended thei r meeti ng with the 
agreement that they would look for and pursue venture capital in the coming 
months. 

The reader by now may be wondering about the answers to a couple of obvious 
questions. First, why did Bauer select Frank and Hill to be his cohorts in this 
new venture. especially when there were other possib1e candidates at Ramo
Wooldridge? According to Bauer, he felt that a fledgling company needed people 
who could sell and obtain work; at the same time, people were needed to do the 
work for customers. Frank and Hill met both criteria. Frank, the more senior 
person, had marketi ng and customer experi ence particul arly with the Department 
of Defense on contracts such as OODDAC. Hill had more commerci al sal es 
experience and contacts, and his services as a programmer could be sold by the 
new company whl1e Frank's services, if necessary, could be offered for ~;ystans 
design. In fact, during the first year of Informatics existance all thr"ee men 
participated in technical, sales and admini strative activities. According to 
Richard Kaylor, he too was approached by Bauer at Ramo-Wooldridge to join in the 
venture but chose not to participate at that time.(16) 

1.S THE NAMING OF INFORMATICS 

The second question regards the company's name. How did "Infon,natics tl 

originate from "Corporation 0"1 Bauer had not settled on an offic'f.al compa,ny 
name, but he did propose the name of "Datamatics" (thus the "0" in "Corporation 
0") to his colleagues. This appeared to be the most likely name at first with 
"Systematics" as a second possibility. However, further investigation revealed 
that both names had al ready been regi stered for use by other busi nesses. The 
founding trio liked the Greek suffix "-ics" connoting "the science of" and began 
considering appropriate word stems. The next word stem choice was information, 
resulting in the name "Informatics" which had not been adopted by anyone else ill 
the United States. Coi nc; dentally, during the same month the same name was 
selected by Philip Dreyfus in France for a new company cal led Societe des 
Informatique Appl ique (SIAL At thi s poi nt the founders of the American 
company, proud of their selected name, applied for and obtained a register"ecl 
trademark for it wi th the offi c1 al spelling as "i nformat; cs" (uncapital ized) • 
The uniqueness of this action was that it irrmediately precluded the generic IJse: 
of the word informatics in the lInited States. In France and the rest of Europe, 
the term informatics (a10ng with language variations such as informatique and 
informatica) now cOllll1on1y means modern information processing and is found in 
dictionaries. In the United States, ho,~ever, the name informatics could only be 
used to refer to the Cal ifornia corporation which prov; des software programs and 
services. Thus the company was able to capital ize on the use of its name for' 
marketi ng and publ i c rel ati ons purposes. However, after 21 years, despite th(~ 
company's efforts to protect it, the term "informatics" was in danger of a1so 
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becoming generic in the United States and had iDeen defined in English language 
dictionaries. So in May 1982 the company changed its name to Infonnatics 
General Corporation.(l7) 

1.6 lliE SEARQ-I FOR VEN11JRE CAPITAL AND 
lliE DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION STAATUP 

Bauer began searching for venture capital in January 1962. Unfortunately, 
the economy took a sudden drop and available sources of capital had dried up. 
After two months of no success, Bauer became aware that Erwin Tomash. the fonner 
Univac sales representative who used to make calls on Bauer at Space Technology 
laboratories. was also attempting to fonn his Ollfn company to partiCipate in the 
hardware business. Hill t s boss at UCLA, Georgie Brown, had been a di rector of 
"elemeter Magnetics, of which Tomash had been president. Hill had met Tomash 
through Brown and bel ieves that he (Hl1l) sugge~itad the 1nft; al meeti ng. In any 
E!Vent, Bauer decided that it would be worthuhl1e to discuss his financing 
problem with Tomash. 

Erwirl Tanash had enter'ad the computing fie'ld in 1948 as a project engineer 
for Engineering Research Associates working on prototypes of the 1103 ccmputer. 
This position led him to be selected as a sa'!esman for the machine when it was 
r'eady to be marketed, and when Un ivac acqui red ERA 1 n 1951. Tomash was made 
lInivac's West Coast sales manager. In 1956 Tomash left Remington Rand (which 
had since acquired Univac) to becane vice prE~s1dent of marketing for Telemeter 
Magneti cs, Inc., a sma 1 1 manufacturer of fElrrite' core memory systems for 
canputers. one of the earliest independent computer peripheral manufacturers. 
Tomash soon found himself president of the young company and over the next 
several years succeeded in increasing its business to attractive levels. Ampex 
Corporation acquired Telemeter MagnetiCS in 1960 and merged it into its Computer 
Products Division, much to the dissatisfaction of Tomash and his eollegues from 
Telemeter' Magnetics. A ye.ar later, several dElfections occurred at Ampex. Among 
them were Tomash and several of his associate's who had decided to create their 
own peripheral manufacturing company. 

Tanash and his associates formed a small partnership called Ladratomo 
Electroni cs (after the partners, Chester l..appi n, Willi s .QR6ke, Irwi n IQrnash, and 
William MQzena) as a vehicle to find a business to enter. Like Bauer they could 
not obtain venture capital either, but they did have managerial talent and some 
money of their own which they were willing to invest. Through contacts they 
learned that Telex Corporation wished to divest itself of its Data Systems 
Divisions which included manufacturing activities for a disc fHe (a random 
clccess canputer memory devi ce wh i ch stores data on magneti c d1 scs) and ali ne 
printer (a machine that prints computer data an entire line at a time). Unable 
to acquire these operations outright, the group negotiated an agreement with 
Telex whereby it would spin-off the Data Systems Divisions as a separate 
corporate entity and merge it with Ladratomo Electronics which would then have 
rnanageri a 1 control. The shares 1 n the new company woul d then be di stri buted by 
"relex to its shareholders as a dividend, payment for the divestiture of the Data 
Systems Divisions. - This new company was to be called "Data Products 
Corporation" (later renamed and referred to herein as Dataproducts Corpora,ticn), 
i!nd steps for its formation were beginning to be undertaken in February 1962 
'Jihen Bauer, looking for venture capital and advice, along with Hi1l, met with 
Tcmash at the latter's home. 
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Tomash, very much an entrepreneur, was f nterested 1 n Bauer's 1 dElas and 
s;uggested 1 unch with Bauer's associ ates and other Dataproducts men. The 1 unch 
took place with Bauer and Hill from Infonnatics and Tomash, Thomas Taggart, and 
~(i1l1 cml Drake from Dataproducts. Bauer and his two associ ates presented thei r 
plans and Prospectus for Corporation D. The Dataproducts men found the idea of 
cl software company interesting, and both groups felt that a lot of synergy could 
exist between hardware and software components of the same company. It seemed 
that a corporation which participated in both fields would have a lot of growth 
potential and opportunities. The meeting ended with the agreement that 
Informatics would begin business as a subsidiary of Dataproducts Corporation 
~,ith the latter providing enough investment money for the software activity to 
begin. This was acceptable to Tomash because the initial investment was merely 
the overhead for three professionals and a secretary.nS) 

Bauer' drafted a Me.orimdum of Understandfng between Tomash and himsel f on 
rebruary 23, 1962, in order to record the specific ,_orking relationship between 
the two companies which Wi~S to exist. Besides agreement that Informatics be a 
",holly owned subsi diary of Dataproducts and Datapr'oducts woul d cons; der 11the 
E~stablishment of a software business which is sizeable and profitable in its own 
'"ight" as one of its principal objectives, several other key points were ag,"eed 
upon. The most important of these involved the matter of synergy between the 
two operations: 

••• the software activity will support the hardware objectives 
of the company through systems studies, product evaluation, 
product studies, etc., with the aim of inj act 1 ng the systems 
and user's viewpoint. It will be the responsibility of the 
software group to establish and maintain a close and harmoniOUS 
working relationship with the remainder of the canpany •••• 
There will be a longer range objective to bring the software 
and hardware product areas together to provi de succes:s ive ly 
more systems work, customized data processing systems dtesign, 
and implementation. 

A separate corporate image was to be mai ntai ned for the software bu:siness 
"to reduce the possible sales resistance on the par't of certain custane."s who 
might be sensitive to hardware and software interactions" and to aid in the 
r'ecruitment of programmers and analysts "who would like to be more exclusively 
11n the software busi ness." The software activity was to bui1 d towards a $300-
~;OO,OOO sales level within two to three years and Dataproducts would invest 
between $100-150,000 during the same period in software activity to achieve this 
li evel. The three founder's were to hire a fourth "highly qualified" person to 
Join them (who turned out to be Frank Wagner; see Section 1.S.4). All four 
"insiders" would be able to purchase Dataproducts stock at insiders' prices. 
()ataproducts stock options were al so to be avail abl e for approximately thre:e 
cldditional people during the first six months in order to expand the software 
activ ity. (19) 

With this arrangement it was decided that Dataproducts and Informatics would 
officially begin business about the beginning of April 1962. Bauer, Frank. and 
Hill gave notice to Ramo-Wooldridge which was somewhat displeased at the sudden 
news, according to Bauer, who had to leave quickly to pursue an urgent contract 
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possibility from Hughes Aircraft for his new company_ However, Werner Frank was 
c:m temporary assignment in Washington, D.C., for" Ramo-Wool dri dge on DODDAC.. His 
participation in this was essential to the completion of the project, so 
Informatics founders agreed to allow Ramo-Woold'"idge the option of keeping Frank 
until June 1962, which it accepted. Frank's home was in Woodland Hills, 
Cal ifornia, and since his family was with him in Washington and Informatics 
needed off; ce space to begi n work, he made hi s house on Larkwood Avenue 
i1wal1able for use. Legal incorporation of Informatics, Inc. as a California 
corporation took place on Thursday, March 141, 1962, and the first day of 
iDusiness was Monday, March 19, 1962, which the company uses as its anniversary. 
Bauer, Hill, and Bauer's secretary, Marie Kirchner, gathered at Frank's vacant 
ihome. Mari e Ki rchner was a very competent executive secretary who had many 
years of experience in the movie industry beforE~ working with Walter Bauer. She 
,assumed control of handling all of the secretiirial and administrative work of 
the fledging company during its early months. She was a perfectioni st, almost 
to a fault, staying many hours after quitting time to complete her work to her 
lown extremely exacting standards. Thus, she hel ped set a tone for quality and 
precision within the new born company_ 

On the ff rst day of business, there was no heat in Frank's home, so they 
burned wood in the fireplace, and there were no desks so they set up card tables 
instead. Bauer inrnediately began preparation of a marketing plan while Hill 
started development of a capab"l11ties broc::hure and making contacts to 
prospective customers. The first paychecks came from Ladratomo Electronic:s 
since Dataproducts was not yet an official corpc::lration.(20) 

1. 7 THE INFORMATICS MARKETING PLAN, 1962 

In additon to the essential points mentioned in Prospectus for Corpclration 
D, Bauer furthur elaborated on the sales and business objectives of Informatics. 
According to Infonaat1cs, Inc. Marketing Plan completed by Bauer on April 3, 
1962, the company planned to achieve a $10 million market share by 1970. 
Specific sales objectives were explained as follows: 

The primary sales objective of Informatics is to sell tec:hnical 
services in the data processing field of the highest 
professional type. It will be seeking work on challenging 
problans which cannot be handled by the normal staff of the 
customer. Furthermore, it is expected that the desi ~gn and 
analysiS work on many jobs will be followed by implementation 
through programming. Although straight programming jobs or job 
shopping in the programming market area will not be ruled out 
completely, this type of activity will not have the highest 
sales priority and Informatics does not expect to do a 
significant frac;tion of its business in these areas. As has 
been previously stated, Infonnatics will provide services in 
the systems and programming area through a complete spectrum of 
activities. We w111 have capabilities also to perform 
successfully on nearly every kind of task which involves the 
stored program di g1tal canputer or the processing of 
information by a simil iar device. However a company such as 
Infonnatics shc::luld have a specialty. It should have a 
technical area in which it regards itself more capable and more 
experienced than simi1ar companies. 
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Bauer defined the specialty areas of Informatics as 1) on-line systems, 2) 
systems 1 nvol vi n9 the d1 spl ay of i nformati on after computer processi ng, 3) 
!systems which involve close man-machine relationships in the control or 
rnonitoring of the system, 4) analysis of new products in the digital computer 
field in terms of feasibility studies and progranming development to exploit 
them, and 5} systems analysis having high mathematical content such as that 
found in the missl1e and space fields or advanced control systems areas. These 
,areas of special fzation, emphasizing real-time applicati ons, were summar'ized by 
Bauer with the following statement: 

Cl earl y the area of interest of Informati cs is in the most 
modern and most advanced i nformati on processing systems. Its 
area of specialty is frequently called the real-time 
applications. Programming systems for these real-time or on
line applications are considerably behind in development as 
compared with those of standard scientific and business 
applications. Automatic programming techniques in these areas 
need to be devel()ped and applied. Informatics will offer the 
complete line of services for these systems, including 
progranuning. It is emphasized, however, that technical areas 
outside the specialty area of on-line or real-time applications 
will be pursued by Informatics. 

To prevent the dilution of the company's resources, efforts in the area of 
straight compiler production (such as preparing versions of standard language 
processoiis for FORTRAN and COBOL to run on different brands of computers) and 
busi ness data processing ~tere ; niti ally ruled out because "the capabl1 ities of 
Informatics are the capabilities of its professional employees; Informatics will 
have capabllity in these areas and will explore them on a second priority or 
,opportunistic basis." Data processing efforts related to the Department of 
Defense were seen as a very large area of potential work and favorable to 
Informatics since many defense projects involved advanced systems of the type 
that the canpany would prefer and wanted to special ize in and because Sc)uthern 
California was a leading area for industry invo·lved in defense contract work. 
IBauer thus expected that "a great source of sal es for Info'rmati cs will be 
government sponsored ef ther under di rect contract to the government or, most 
usually, indirectly through subcontract with a government contractor." HClwever, 
Bauer also realized the need for commercial or nongovernment related sales and 
set an eventual objective that "30 percent of the sales could be in this 
nonfederal government area." 
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Commercial sales were a long-range goal because. as 'Bauer explained, "the 
general orientation and knowledge of the Infonnatics staff as it presently 
exists will not be readily adapted to the pursuance of this business." The 
specific services related to the real-time applications work that was to be 
offered by Informatics were: 

a) ,General et2~m.io.g offered to customers to hel p sol ve 
manpower shortages and within situations 1n which the 
~pecifications of the required computer program have been 
outlined so that an outside group cou1d design, implement and 
test it independently; 

b) &I:t.cm.£:t~_fI:.Q.gr.amm111,g or the sale of compiler programs to be 
approached only on "an opportunistic basis;" 

c) EJ:odyct ..&lgly~ __ iUl.d._C.Q(!!.tU.l:t~J:...Qgp~Mj.s.Q.O for the technical 
and competitive infonnation needs of ccmputer system 
manufacturers; 

d) Systemi An~t~~~sn for the development of operating 
concepts and specificat10ns for entire cc:mputer systems 
involving both hardware and software; 

e) Prograrnmins ~s~~~ as a management service to identify for 
a customer computer programs which need to be prepared and to 
determine the feasibility of preparing these programs under the 
customer's individual constraints of technical capability, 
manpower, time, and cost; 

f) eroposaJ-H§~ to aid qualified organizations in the writing 
of procurement proposals which involve the use of or need for a 
digital computer; 

h) Djspla'y~IJA..1.y..U~o.d._E1:~m1..a.g as a special area 
of expertise of Infonnatics to assist customers 'In evaluating 
and selecting the appropriate displays (equipment and pr'ograms) 
they need and to design and implement displays for them; and. 

i) Computjn!J.. C~,.I1t.~--.Qp.§.w.i.9~ as opportunistic offering to 
meet thiS requirements of Infonnati cs and/or managed on a 
contract basis for military and governmental groups. 

All of these services were to be offered to defense contractors, hardware 
systems manufacturers, captive contractors (non-profit organizati ons with large 
r'esponsibilities for government related work such as Aerospace Corporation, Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, System Development Corporation, and RAND Corporation), 
government agencies and depa.rtments and, f n the long tenn, commerc1.al custcmers. 
8eginning sales activity or tactics were to focus on disseminating information 
em Infonnatics and to make contacts with associates in the field of data 
processing to discover leads and possible prospects. Sales efforts were to be 
speci fi ca lly di rected towards prospective customers and proj ects where thE~ most 
l:ikelihood of a sale and be~~t match to Informatics abilities existed. In terms 
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of· pricing, Bauer 'outlined five labor categories for time and materials 
contracts: 

LABOR QATEGORY 

Management Consultant 
Senior Systems Analyst 
Senior Programmer 
Programmer 
Coder 

ERI CE ffUQlJB 

$25 
$20 
$16 
$12 
$10 

$17 ,000 or more 
$14-17,000 
$11-14,000 
$ 8-11,000 
1 ess than $8,000 

This became the very first price schedule of Informatics, and for the first 
year of 1962 one could obtain the management consulting services of Dr. Walter 
Bauer, Werner Frank, Frank Wagner, or Richard Hill for a mere $25 per hour.(2l) 

1.8 FIRST YEAR OF ACTIVITY 

l.8.1 First Contra~ 

After the above marketing plan was prepared, Bauer and Hill began making 
sales contacts in the local Southern California area. At first things were very 
slow and contracts hard to come by. The first contract, for $4,699, came on 
J'pril 13 with Packard Bell Canputer Corporation for the consul ting services of 
Hill in relation to a stored-logic computer it was building. The customer 
Irepresentative was Edward Boutwell (later president of Canpata) who had had a 
previous association with Bauer. This was soon followed in May by two other 
lsmall commercial contracts fran Astrodata, Inc. ($6,994), for consulting on a 
Mariner B system, and the Data Systems Division of Radio Corporation of America 
(RCA) ($3,300) for a sel f-l oading relocatabl e trace program for a special RCA 
computer. (22) 

1.8.2 

In April Dataproducts awarded an in-house contract for $3,979 to Informatics 
for its consultation to the corporation's disc file development program. This 
was an effort to generate synergy between the software and hardware sides of the 
I)ataproducts Corporation as agreed to by Bauer and Tomash. During the first 
year thi s effort proved fruitful as Informati cs gai ned small contracts wi th 
Control Data Corporation for the evaluation of available disc file products and 
with Bendix Corporation's Computer Systems Division to assist in the programming 
of its OM-lO system using Bryant Computer Products disc files. These projects 
allowed Informatics to develop quickly expertise in the evaluation and 
programming of computer systems involving disc files when this peripheral 
product was relatively new and state-of-the-art equipment. In 1962 there were 
only three companies involved in the production of disc flles: IBM, Bryant 
Canputer Products. and Dataproducts Corporation. Informatics early experience 
in programming and evaluating disc file systems, especially those made by Bryant 
(which were canpeting products), was particulary helpful to Dataproducts in its 
early disc file development, as Informatics provided the hardware engineers with 
the user's requi rements and poi nt of vi ew. (23) 

Most importantly, the di sc fil e knowledge of Informatics blossomed into 
planning and sponsorship of the nation's first professional industry symposium 
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on disc files. The symposium was held at the Thunderbird Hotel in Hollywoodll 
California, in March 1963 near the close of the company's first fiscal year, alnd 
attended by an overflowing crowd. Reg; strati ons for the meeting total ed 173 
paid participants at $75 each. One hundred and fifty additional people without 
advance registration showed up but had to be turned away due to lack of seating. 
The great success of this effort resulted in Informatics first book, the 
hardback publication of the 16 technical papers presented at the symposium under 
the eompany's editorship, and a 10-year practice of sponsoring annual symposia 
on state-of-the-art topics of concern to comput.er industry profes?ionals.(24) 

1.8.3 

Although small in size, the initial contracts allowed Informatics to begin 
hiring a staff. In May Werner Frank was able t.o leave Ramo-Wooldridge and the 
company hired Donald Breheim from the Rocketdyne Division of North American 
Aviation. Both men served as the canpany's first senior systems analysts. 
Frank, of course, also made sales contacts, and he capitalized upon his 
experience at DODDAC to get a contract for $16,526 in June for consulting work 
from Ramo-Wooldridge for DODDAC system design. This effort, two contracts from 
Bendix for G-20 and G-21 system and disc file programming and follow-on utility 
programming work from RCA, enabled the company to hire five more professiona"'s 
in June. Herman Hess jo'fned as a senior systems analyst while Norman Van den 
Bergh joined as senior programmer, Lynn Stoller as a programmer-analyst, and 
Willard Gc~rdner and Allen Kroger, Jr. as senior programmers. (25) These 
additions justified the hiring of another managerial-supervisory person olr th':l 
fourth "insider" to join Informatics as previously agreed by Bauer and Tomash. 

1.8.4 

This fourth person was Franeis V. (Frank) Wagner who joined Informatics a,s 
director of plans and programs in August 1962. Wagner had originally been at 
civil engineer beginning in 1938 in New York City. As described in Chapter 2" 
he discovered that sane of his structural design plroblems were similar to thOSE~ 
of aircraft. The civ11 engineer transformed himself into an aircraft design 
engineer and by 1944 was working in Los Angeles at North .American Aviation (no~, 
North American Rockwell). 

Duri ng th i s peri od~ ai rcraft desi gn and development were severel y impeded by 
the vast amount of mathematical calculations engi neers had to perfonn, using 
s1ide rules and desk caleulators. In the late 1940'5 Wagner became one ofthE~ 
major advocates of breaking this bottleneck by using IBM card processing 
equipment. Thus when IBM announced its 701 computer (its first electronic 
stored program ccmputer) in 1952, Wagner was appointed manager of Eng; neering 
Computing for North American, and plunged into the nascent computer industry. 

He looked up six years later and found himsEtH a founder and past president 
of SHARE (the first IBM computer users group), author of many professiona,'l 
articles on canputing~ a well known and respected member of the data prl)cessin!g 
industry, and still in the same positi on at North Ameri can. He no longer wa,s ,a 
aeronautical engineer but instead a computing professional. Wagner then 
realized that as a computing professional he had no future career path at North 
American and began to think about a new employer. 
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As president of SHARE, Wagner had attracted the attention of Frank Cary, an 
IBM vice president (later CEO) who attempted to recruit him for IBM. Realizing 
that upward mobility in IBM was through the sales force, Wagner declined the 
c'pportunity because he felt selling was les!; prestigeous than his technical 
capabil ity, a perspective reflecting an engi ne~:lr1ng bias he then hel d. 

He began considering possible employment by one of the independent software 
companies which were then being fonned. He rejected the more promi nent ones 
because of the personalities'of their founders. Wagner had just about exhausted 
elll the possibil ities when he unexpectedly received, in April of 1962, a 
telephone call from Bauer regarding a refer'erlce cheCk on Donald Breheim, a 
'former North Ameri can employee. 

Bauer, searching for a fourth management telam member, cal led Wagner at the 
!;uggesti on o'f Ri chard Hill, who had been on th'~ SHAAE board of dl rectors when 
~iagner was its pres i dent. Whether or not Hill was aware that Wagner was 
th i nk i ng about a new job 1 s not know n, but H ill thought tha t Wagn~r ha d the 
rei ght abil ity and stature and suggested to BalJler that the Brehe1m call was a 
~1ood excuse to contact him. Bauer, during the Ireference check, infonned Wagner 
()f the formation of Informatics and invited him to lunch to tell him more about 
the planned software business. This, of coursel' led to an offer of employment. 
Wagner hiid known Bauer well as a professional colleague. He had worked closely 
"ith him on building the Los Angeles Chapter ()f the ACM from almost nothing to 
the largest and best chapter with over 1,000 members. So he had a great delal of 
,"espect for Bauer's leader'ship and executive abilities. Informatics seemed to 
be the opportunity that he was looking for, SC) Wagner accepted readily. It was 
decided however, at Wagner's initiative, that he should not join the company in 
May but wait until it had enough business and staff (he suggested six 
professionals on direct billing) to support his overhead position. By AUl~ust 
Informatics had achieved the required size, so Wagner joined as director of 
pl ans and programs, a euphemist1 c name used by government contractors for the 
head of ma rketi ng. (26 ) 

1.8.5 Early Sales and Prop9~s1-Ei~~ 

Wagner completed the founding management team at Informatics. By April the 
company had set LIp pennanent headquarters in Culver City, California, above the 
corporate office of Dataproducts located at 8535 Warner Drive, and Bauer, Frank, 
Hill, and after August, Wagner, all concentrated on finding and selling work. 
I~any contacts were made, and a number of technical procurement proposals 
~;ubmitted either as the result of an announced Request for Propos,al (RFP) or on 
:rnformatics own 1nfti ative. Carson-Roberts, the company's fi rst advert; si ng 
c!gency, initiated a campaign promoting the "world's oldest infant, sm,111est 
!;iant and most practical egghead" announcing the creation of Informatics by 
placing in the trade press the advertisements shown in Figure 1-2. 

However, the focus on the Southern California defense and aerospace industry 
during the first six months only produced salE!s leads for very small consulting 
.and programming projects. Besides those noted above, through September, sales 
'ltere made to Pl esset. Mesa SCientific (Hughes), Bendix Computers, Astrc)data, 
GE/Syracuse, RCA/Van Nuys, Packard Be11. and Hobbs Associates. A11 of these 
were for less than S10,000 except for a $46,910 contract (by far the largest of 
that era) from Bendix in August. All the contract values quoted were the final 
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bil 1 ing5. Since they were for time and expenses <T&M), which coul d be cancelled 
on short notice, the revenues were very uncertain. The dollar volume was too 
low to make the company profitable. Losses of several thousand dollars occurred 
each month and reached $7,304 in September. 

By October Sauer had finally tired of only small local contracts so he 
invested in a sales trip to the East Coast where he met with represe.ntatives 
fr"om the National Security Agency, Oak Ridge Ncltional Laboratories, the U.S. Air 
Force Office of Scientific Research (OSR), the Office of Naval Research (ORN), 
DODDAC, U.S. Nava1 Bureau of Ships (SuShips) and Bendix Corporation. The trip 
uncovered a few significant prospective projelcts which resulted in proposals for 
several large-scale activities, the largest baling a programming support proposal 
'to OODDAC ,for $190,000 submitted during NO'\fember. 'This procurement was not 
awarded but may have helped make Informatfcs known as a company to the 
contracting officers, since the successor' organization to OODDAC awarded 
Informatics a contract within four months. (27) 

During the remaining months of 1962, small-scale projects were still 
performed while Informatics perfected a~s proposal writing with more 
"canprehensiveness and perfection." One of the most dramatic very early 
projects was a $23,000 firm ffxed'-pric:e contract for Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
to prov'f de progranm1ng for the canputers which contro1led its deep space antenna 
at Goldstone. This brought Robert Heckathorne into the company. It is further 
descrf bed in Chapter 6. Six 1 arge contract proposal s were submitted in January 
1963. Among these were bi ds to Rane Air Development Center for the deve'lopment 
of an executive control program for $72,747, to Pacific MisslleRange for the 
specification of a real-time data handling system for $20,800, and to Jet 
Propul~ion Laboratory for prograrrm1ng support to its canputer facilities for 
$200,000. 

At last in February 1963, 11 months after its founding, Informat'lcs was 
awarded its first of many significant contracts from Rome Air Development Center 
for $74,000. This first "fixed-price term" contract, issued April 4, 1963, 
ultimately had a value of $150,179. During the same month, Baue," and Frank mad·e 
a return sales trip to the East making contacts 1nWashington, D.C.; Rome, Ne'_ 
York; and Boston. Two more potential projects were discovered at the Nationa1 
Military Canmand Systems Support Center (NMCSSC), which had just con~e into 
exi stence as the successor to OODDAC, and proposal s were submitted. In March 
the company was awarded an NMCSSC contract for $28,000. This soon proved 
important as it increased in scope and enabled Informatics to win fCIllow-on 
contracts with NMCSSC, having a value of $222,550 over the nexi: 27 months;, which 
was the basis for the start of Infor-matics Eastern Operations. 

A third maJor success in March was obtained by Hil1, who won the first of 
n~any large contracts fran the Navy's Pacific Missile Range (PMR), for the~ design 
cmd programming of a system to control and record data from tracking radars •• 
This brought Wilson Cooper into the company and was the basis for Informatics 
Western Operati ons. With these sa 1 es the company's proposal efforts began 1;0 

emphasize projects of $30,000 or more.(28) 

Bauer by this time had decided to focus sales efforts on two genercll 
business areas: 1) government and military projects in the East (mainly 
Washington, D.C. and Rane, New York) 1 and 2) an expanded southwest region whi<:h 
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included the commercial defense industry in Southern California and the "sun
belt" computing market between Edwards Air Force base located in California's 
Moj ave desert and the NASA Johnson Space Center ; n Houston, Texas. Werner Frank 
was assigned responsibility for East Coast governmental sales, while Hill 
handled the California coastal region and Wagner covered the desert market. 
Upon adopting this approach, significant .sales success began to appear. Wagner, 
the engineer who did not want to be a salesman, discovered during March 1963 a 
substantial subcontract opportunity with IBM at the Real Time Control Center of 
NASA's Manned Space Craft Center. He immediately went on a nationwide recruiting 
campaign, and by April had signed contingent letters of acceptance from 14 new 
programmers whose resumes constituted his proposal. By May this· resulted in 
Wagner's biggest .sale up to that time, a long-tenn T&M contract for $272,676. 
Since 12 of ttte programmers began billing in Houston in June and July, at 
relatively high billing -rates, th1s more than doubled the monthly revenues of 
Informatics Inc.(29) Informatics, the world's oldest infant and smallest giant 
had finally begun to grow. Its coming of age was' marked on January 13, 1964, 
when the last proposal prepared under the personal management of Bauer resulted 
in the issue by the Office of Naval Research of the company's first $1 million 
contract for the design of what today is the Marine Corps Tactical Command and 
Control System. 

1.8.6 Ih§ RaJ e of Thomas L. ISl~ 

As noted in Section 3.2.1, the first board of directors consisted of Walter 
F. Bauer and. representing Dataproducts, its two senior officers, Erwin Tomash 
and William N. Mozena. In early 1963 Dataproducts added George Brown and Thomas 
L. "Tom" Taggart, both members of its board of directors. Tom Taggart was an 
independent business consultant who had been a senior vice pl~es1dent o'f Ampex 
Corporation where he had met Tomash. Of all the outside directors,. as a 
consultant he had the most mot1vati on and time avail abl e to make a serious 
effort to understand Infonnatf cs busi ness. He succeeded and was soon cabl etc) 
provide informed, balanced advice to the inexperienced management of 
Informatics.. Consequently, he eventually became a highly valued consultant tC) 
Bauer. Along w1th Bauer he has been continuously a member of the board through 
1982. and has served on its executive committee and as chairman of the finance 
and compensation committees. He has served as a consultant to the company since 
1969, particularly on financial affairs and on the negotiation of acquisitions. 
During one interval after Lynn Jones resigned in 1973. Taggart served as chief 
financial officer for six months. directed the financial and administrativ1e 
operations of Informatics, and assisted in recruiting Carl Long for tha·t 
position. He was very 1nf1uential in negotiating the Equimatics joint venture, 
was on its board of directors. and assisted in developing the agreement for the 
acquisition of Informatics by The Equitable. His contributions to the company 
exceed those of many of its executives whose biographies appear in Chapter 2. 

1.9 INFORMATICS IN 1982 

The Informatics Inc. of 1982 has provided every service and served every 
market identified both explicitly and implicitly in its original corporate 
obj actives found in the Prospectus for Ccapany 0 and the Infol"lNt1cs. Inc. 
Marketing Plan of 1962. The founders and managers of Infonnatics have never 
swerved off course or fundamentally changed their business direction or' idea1s 
fran the plan they established 21 years ago: to create a leading computer 
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services company. Through their faith in and adherance to this goal, they have 
struggled to survive, learned many lessons and successfully built the pr'ominent 
software enterprise they dreamed of building. It is now a New York Stock 
Exchange company with 1982 revenues of $170 million, making it the fifth largest 
independent computer software fi rm and the most diversified. The foll owi n9 
chapters of this history discuss the variouls aspects and highlights of this 
bu.si ness experi ence from the found; ng of the c:anpany up th rough 1982. 

Rathel" than being organized in a' chronological sequence of events, the 
following history of Infonnatics activities is organized into topical chapters. 
Theil" purpose is to serve as an internal fast--reference source of information on 
Informatics past, providing relevant and frequently required data, while still 
telling the story of the company's growth and development. The 12 chapters 
discuss the following specific subjects: 

1 Birth and Mission 
2 Human Resourses 
3 Overview: Organization, Planningp Operations. 

and Financial Performance 
4 External Growth by Acquisitions, Joint Ventures and Mergers 
5 The Technologies of Informatics 
6 Professsional Services to the Federal Government 
7 Information Ser'Vices 
8 Professional Services to the Commercial Market 
9 The Story of MARK IV 

10 Insurance Products and Services .. Equimatics 
11 Other Software Products 
12 Data Services 

Each of these topical histories covers the company activities and events 
that have occurred in the general subject clreas with which they deal. The 
nature of Informatics business, as a service company, is sLlch that it has 
participated in numerous activities and performed hundreds of programning and 
systems design contracts. To discuss every large contract in dei;ail would make 
thf s hi stori cal effort too cumbersome for mc)st readers. Therefore, thE~ most 
significant projects and events are discussed in appropriate length while other 
re!lated activities or developments are merely mentioned in passing or presented 
in tabular format. This is to enable readers to be aware of relevant matters of 
secondary importance whl1e still presenting the most important information in a 
summary fashion. Those readers who desi~re more detail of the secondary 
i nformati on are referred to the canpany's arch ival collecti on at its 
headqua rters. 

It is inevitable that a great many technicc~l terms are used. There is no 
glossary but, for the reader who has little or no knowledge of such terms, it is 
suggested that an initial reading of Cha~lter 5, "The Technologi l8s of 
Informatics" will provide enough description to assist in understandin!~ such 
techn; ca 'J term i nol ogy. 

The hi story 1 s supp1 emented by a number of append; ces, i dent; fied as Chapter 
13. The Tabl e of Contents for Chapter 13 and a few of the append; ces are 
included in this Volume!. The remain'jng appendices comprise Volume II, which 
i~; retai ned in the canpanyls arch ives. 
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